**HIV Prevention: Pay Now, Save Later**

*AIDSmeds* – Tue, 31 Aug 2010 22:52

by David Evans For the first time in the history of the epidemic, our country has a comprehensive National HIV/AIDS Strategy. What’s more, researchers now claim that a short-lived, but large infusion of cash could cut the infection rate almost in half within 10 years and save hundreds of billions of dollars.

...thunderous standing ovation. The enthusiastic applause at the XVIII International AIDS Conference in Vienna was in response to a presentation...

---

**HIV prevention efforts need more diligence**


Deo Agaba IN July this year, at the International AIDS conference in Vienna, Austria, researchers made a call for new efforts to stem the AIDS epidemic.

...efforts need more diligence Deo Agaba IN July this year, at the International AIDS conference in Vienna, Austria, researchers made a call for new...

---

**HIV prevention strategy gets five-year South African trial**


Researchers plan to test about 40,000 South Africans for HIV in the biggest trial yet of a theory for halting transmission of the AIDS-causing virus, according to a Bloomberg report by Simeon Bennett In a five-year study set to start this year, scientists from France and South Africa will screen everyone in 30 South African regions, said Bernard Hirschel, head of the HIV-AIDS unit of Geneva University Hospital in Switzerland.

...HIV by diminishing transmission, Hirschel told reporters at the International AIDS Conference in Vienna today. Transmission of the virus could...

---

**Women’s rights and protections topped global AIDS conference**


Jackson Advocate VIENNA, Austria (NNPA) — The 18th Annual International AIDS Conference kicked off here July 18, with more than 20,000 delegates being urged to make things happen “Right Here, Right Now” by signing The Vienna Declaration supporting drug policy based on science, not ideology.

...conference Jackson Advocate VIENNA, Austria (NNPA) The 18th Annual International AIDS Conference kicked off here July 18, with more than 20,000...

---

**Early HAART During TB Treatment Boosts Survival Rate in People Co-Infected With HIV and TB, Study Finds**

*Science Magazine Daily News* – Tue, 31 Aug 2010 17:35

The findings were presented at the XVIII International AIDS Conference in Vienna by principal investigators Francois-Xavier Blanc, M.D., Anne E. Goldfeld, M. ...TB, Study Finds The findings were presented at the XVIII International AIDS Conference in Vienna by principal investigators Francois-Xavier Blanc,

---

**Mayor Themba Dlamini AMICAALL Deputy President**

*Swaziland Observer* – Tue, 31 Aug 2010 17:27

MATSAPHA Town Board Mayor Themba Dlamini has been elected Deputy President of the Alliance of Mayors Africa. The elections took place in Pretoria, South Africa during a meeting of the Alliance recently.

...in1998 following a declaration articulated by African mayors during the 10th International Conference on AIDS and STIs in Africa in 1997. The...

---

**Will the National AIDS Strategy Work?**

*Black Aids.org* – Tue, 31 Aug 2010 10:27

This July President Obama fulfilled his campaign promise of enacting a National HIV/AIDS Strategy (NHAS) for the United States. The launch of this strategy marks the first time in the almost 30 years of America’s HIV/AIDS epidemic that our nation will undertake a coordinated response and hold decision-makers accountable for achieving results.

...BEBASHI hosted a conversation about the NHAS and the highlights of the International AIDS Conference in Vienna. Ayana Jones reports. One of the...

---
HIV-Positive Women Who Want to Conceive Feel Stigma: Survey
Science Magazine Daily News – Tue, 31 Aug 2010 06:59
Some HIV-positive women who want to have children feel stigmatized by their doctors, new research has found. In the study, Canadian researchers surveyed 159 HIV-positive women in the province of Ontario. The study findings, scheduled for presentation this week at the International AIDS Conference in Vienna, Austria, were also published in the...

25 Years: A mysterious killer
Gaynz .Com – Tue, 31 Aug 2010 03:32
The New Zealand AIDS Foundation is marking 25 years since its formation in September 1985. Jacqui Stanford sat down with Tony Hughes, a man who was among the NZAF's pioneers and remains with the organisation to this day. ... created, Hughes was among more than 2,000 people at the first international conference on AIDS in Atlanta. His trip was paid for thanks to the...

Routine Emergency Department HIV Screenings Find Only Small Increase in Newly Diagnosed HIV Patients
Science Magazine Daily News – Mon, 30 Aug 2010 08:08
Jason S. Haukoos, M.D., of the Denver Health Medical Center, Denver, presented the findings of the study at a JAMA media briefing at the International AIDS conference in Vienna. ... findings of the study at a JAMA media briefing at the International AIDS conference in Vienna. Infection with the human immunodeficiency virus...

¿Es delito trasmitir el VIH?
La Crónica de León – Sun, 29 Aug 2010 22:42
Casi nunca es delito transmitir el virus de inmunodeficiencia humana. Y la razón básica es la forma de cómo se transmite. El VIH no se contagia, se transmite. ...los casos en los que hay dolo o intención. Y que son escasísimos. Carlos Alberto Biendicho López es miembro de la International AIDS Society

Risky behavior, drug use among some gay men linked to childhood abuse
KWQC-TV6 – Sun, 29 Aug 2010 02:26
WEDNESDAY, July 21 (HealthDay News) -- Gay and bisexual men who were victims of sexual abuse and social shaming as children are more likely to have psychosocial health problems that could put them at greater risk for HIV infection, a new study suggests. ...individuals," she said. The studies were presented this week at the International AIDS Conference in Vienna. More information The U.S. Centers for...

Dehors les putes et les tox : la prochaine conférence internationale contre le sida doit jouer à guichets fermés !
Le Post – Sun, 29 Aug 2010 19:03
Tjenbé Rèd demande que la XIXème conférence internationale contre le sida ne se tienne pas aux États-Unis d’Amérique, comme prévu en 2012, si l’entrée de leur territoire restait interdite aux travailleuses et travailleurs du sexe ou aux personnes usagères de drogues. ...Amérique), Tjenbé Rèd exprime cette demande dans une lettre adressée à l IAS (International AIDS Society, Société internationale contre le sida) par 113...

Toronto Becomes the First City to Support Vienna Declaration
Top News United Kingdom – Sat, 28 Aug 2010 16:10
Vienna Declaration has been supported by Toronto, which has become the first city to support it. The declaration supports the harm reduction strategy over the war on drugs, which is enforced by the law. Last month, it was announced by the city council at the International AIDS Conference in Vienna that it has approved the declaration. The council...

Scientific American Features Series On HIV/AIDS: Prevention Strategies, MSM, IDUs
Scientific American Features Series On HIV/AIDS: Prevention Strategies, MSM, IDUs
Medical News Today – Thu, 26 Aug 2010 23:30
Scientific American Features Series On HIV/AIDS: Prevention Strategies, MSM, IDUs
Kaiser Family Foundation – Thu, 26 Aug 2010 15:25
AIDS and the Racialisation of Health

Project Malaysia – Fri, 27 Aug 2010 22:21
By Marina Mahathir The first thing you learn when you start work on HIV/AIDS is that "the virus does not discriminate". The virus does not know what race you are, only that you are a human being whose blood is a welcome home for it to reproduce.

...did not quite absorb this mantra until I went to my first International AIDS conference in 1994 in Yokohama. In session after session, people...

Harm-reduction strategy: Is it a good idea?

CBC.ca – Fri, 27 Aug 2010 19:49
Council supports harm-reduction strategy for drugs

TheStar.com – Fri, 27 Aug 2010 14:58

A childhood free from tuberculosis (TB)

The Morung Express – Fri, 27 Aug 2010 14:38
Shobha Shukla Tuberculosis (TB) is a major killer of children in poor countries. Over 250,000 children develop TB and every one minute two children die of TB worldwide.

...Medicine Department of CSMMU. Good words of caution before the XVIII International AIDS Conference (IAC) opens in Vienna, Austria next week.

Matyayi a PEPFAR Hero - by Alvine Kapitako

New Era – Fri, 27 Aug 2010 09:28
WINDHOEK The fight against the HIV/AIDS pandemic cannot be left to Government alone. Civil society, non-governmental organisations, faith-based organisations and others, as well as all individuals, should all partake in this fight.

...was bestowed on him as PEPFAR Hero, at the recently concluded International AIDS Society meeting in Vienna, Austria. PEPFAR is the acronym for...

NAMBTS counsellor recognised as a hero

Namibia Economist – Fri, 27 Aug 2010 08:08
Augustinus Matyayi- Tinus, the post-donation counsellor for the Blood Transfusion Service of Namibia (NAMBTS) received recognition as a hero from the U.

...Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) at the recently-held international AIDS Society annual meeting in Vienna. Augustinus Matayi was nominated as a...

T-Mobile gegen HIV

extradienst – Fri, 27 Aug 2010 07:53
Publicis Idee beeindruckt bei AIDS2010.

...HIV Publicis Idee beeindruckt bei AIDS2010. Am Abschlusstag der International AIDS Conference in Wien begrüßte ein riesiger HIV-Schriftzug die...

While You Were Sleeping: September 2010

Chronogram – Fri, 27 Aug 2010 05:15
As many as one in 78 American homeowners is facing foreclosure on their property this year, according to Reality Trac, Inc., a foreclosure listing firm.

...consequences from unprotected sex, warns the Health Protection Agency at the International Aids conference in Vienna. According to the HPA, a UK...

D.C. campaign notebook

Mayoral candidate calls for putting HIV status on driver’s licenses D.C. mayoral candidate Leo Alexander
startled some attendees of an Aug. 11 candidates’ forum focusing on HIV/AIDS when he said he’s considering pushing a requirement that the HIV status of D. ...Housing Works, and Ron McInnis, an official with the International AIDS Society, moderated the forum and asked the candidates questions before...

American features series on HIV/AIDS: Prevention Strategies, MSM, IDus
A Scientific American series examines how recent scientific advances will guide future efforts to thwart HIV/AIDS and also looks at the epidemic among men who have sex with men (MSM) and injecting drug users (IDUs).
...IDUs). When researchers announced during last month's International AIDS Conference-AIDS 2010 that an antiretroviral-containing vaginal microbicide...

The HIV/AIDS Fight Needs Cooperation, Not Division
A poster juxtaposes the faces of Presidents George W. Bush and Barack Obama, the caption asking "Who is better for AIDS?" And, a sticker worn by a man standing nearby has a deli number distributor, its caption saying "Obama's AIDS plan. ...sample of messages from HIV/AIDS activists gathered at the 18th biennial International AIDS Society (IAS) conference in Vienna, Austria. For more...b

Closeded Calamity: The Hidden HIV Epidemic of Men Who Have Sex with Men
A paucity of research on men who have sex with other men has done a disservice to efforts to prevent the spread of HIV, an advocacy network that met this summer prior to the International AIDS Conference in Vienna, Austria. That epidemiologic evidence has largely...

Staying Negative: How an Unexpected Antiretroviral Result Is Reshaping the Battle Against AIDS
Staying Negative: How an Unexpected Antiretroviral Result Is Reshaping the Battle Against AIDS
, by Scientific American: Health When the first positive results of a research trial for an antiretroviral-based vaginal microbicide gel were announced at the International AIDS Conference in Vienna this July, it marked a significant thinning of the line between HIV treatment and prevention.
...antiretroviral-based vaginal microbicide gel were announced at the International AIDS Conference in Vienna this July, it marked a significant...

A Failed "War on Drugs" Prompts Rethinking on HIV Infections Among Injection Drug Users
Drug policy has focused on a policing approach of prohibition and incarceration, which has contributed to spreading HIV within the injection-drug community.
...Declaration. The petition drive, launched this summer at the International AIDS Conference in Vienna, Austria, aims to reorient government policies...

New Personal Care Product for South African Women Damages Liver
Share Get daily news updates from the Health Ranger Your email privacy is 100% protected. (NaturalNews) Recently, a new vaginal gel has been hailed as a ‘breakthrough’ and a ‘lifesaver.
...Program of Research in South Africa, Durban, at the 18th International AIDS Conference, the microbial vaginal gel successfully reduced the risk of...

AIDS drug cocktails halve new HIV cases in study
苏州新闻网-资讯新天堂
Treating HIV patients with cocktails of AIDS drugs helps to stop them spreading the infection further and more than halved the number of new HIV diagnoses in a study in Canada, scientists said on Sunday.
...AIDS. Experts commenting on the findings, which were reported at an International AIDS conference in Vienna on Sunday and in the Lancet journal,
The largest-ever study of circumcisions in the United States has found the largest-ever drop in the circumcision rate: from 56 percent to 33 percent over the last four years, according to a report released at the recent 18th International AIDS Conference in Vienna.

The Jewish Week asked Philip Sherman, PHILADELPHIA HOSTS POST-VIENNA AND NATIONAL AIDS STRATEGY UPDATES

BEBASHI presents AIDS IN BLACK AMERICA: At The Crossroads-Successes, Challenges and Opportunities. BEBASHI in partnership with the Black AIDS Institute, Magic Johnson Foundation, the National Black Leadership Commission on AIDS, and other local organizations will host a post Vienna and National HIV/AIDS strategy update on Wednesday, August 25th at the Parkway central library.

...information on major findings relevant to Black people from the International AIDS Conference and how to get involved in the implementation of...

Windhoek — The United States government has recognised a Namibian as the US President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) hero at the recently concluded International AIDS Society annual meeting in Vienna, Austria, the US Embassy in Namibia announced.

...Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) hero at the recently concluded International AIDS Society annual meeting in Vienna, Austria, the US Embassy in...

Ending the HIV/AIDS epidemic requires that all of us step out of our comfort zones. We need to demonstrate courage, ask awkward questions and take challenging stands whether with ourselves as we change our habits, in our relationships, in our families and or beyond.

...summoning the nerve to ask a difficult but essential question at the International AIDS Conference (AIDS 2010) in Vienna and relates that to...

WINDHOEK The United States government has recognised a Namibian as the US President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) hero at the recently concluded International AIDS Society annual meeting in Vienna, Austria, the US Embassy in Namibia announced.

...Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) hero at the recently concluded International AIDS Society annual meeting in Vienna, Austria, the US Embassy in...

Durban — Almost a million South Africans are already on lifelong antiretroviral (ARV) treatment and this number is supposed to triple in the next decade if the South African government keeps to its implementation plan.

...field condemned the "flat-lining" of donor funds at the recent International AIDS conference in Vienna. In 2009, donors contributed 7.6 billion...

If you will play a bit of a mental game with me for a couple of minutes, I would like to try to make a point from
it. Here goes . . . I was watching the 10 o’clock news the other night, and a protest speech was being made
at a rally in downtown Big City.
...these wonderful Christians. The same news broadcast reported on an International AIDS Conference. If
it were not for the compassion and involvement...

**HIV/AIDS prevention gel gets standing ovation**
**Medill Reports** – Mon, 23 Aug 2010 23:43
Monica Orbe Board member Yaa Simpson of TACTS (The Association of Clinical Trial Services) in Chicago
educates people and raises awareness about clinical trials involving AIDS/HIV and other STDs...
...experts such as Chicago’s Jim Pickett at the recent 18th International AIDS Conference held in Vienna. The
findings received a standing ovation,

**HEALTH: S. AFRICA BECOMES A VICTIM OF ITS ARV TREATMENT SUCCESS**
**Scottrade** – Mon, 23 Aug 2010 22:35
Almost a million South Africans are already on lifelong antiretroviral (ARV) treatment and this number is
supposed to triple in the next decade if the South African government keeps to its implementation plan.
...field condemned the “flat-lining” of donor funds at the recent International AIDS conference in Vienna. In
2009, donors contributed 7.6 billion...

**Trial results finally show potential for microbicidal HIV gel**
**The Lancet** – Mon, 23 Aug 2010 16:50
Salim and Quarraisha Abdool Karim, husband and wife, and co-principle researchers on the Centre for AIDS
Programme of Research in South Africa (CAPRISA) trial, received a standing ovation at the recent International AIDS Society Conference in Vienna when they announced their results, which showed—for the
first time—that the use of an antiretroviral microbicidal gel can protect against HIV transmission.
...CAPRISA trial, received a standing ovation at the recent International AIDS Society Conference in Vienna when they announced their results,

**Finding Our Voices, Claiming Our Power**
**Black Aids.org** – Mon, 23 Aug 2010 10:03
When I was asked to lead the Black AIDS Institute’s Black media delegation to the 2010 International AIDS
Conference in Vienna in July, I assumed that I would work in the background, as an editor often does.
...lead the Black AIDS Institute’s Black media delegation to the 2010 International AIDS Conference in
Vienna in July, I assumed that I would work...

**Unforgettable: An undergrad’s experience at the International AIDS Conference**
**Mc Master University** – Mon, 23 Aug 2010 02:35

**Rechte macht gegen »Fixerstuben« mobil**
**Tageszeitung Neues Deutschland** – Sun, 22 Aug 2010 19:52
Regierungspari will Frankreich auf harten Kurs in Drogenpolitik bringen
...neu, aber für ein Mitglied der französischen Rechtsregierung relativ mutig. Auf der Welt-Aids-Konferenz
in Wien trat sie am 19. Juli mit dem...

**Johnny Perchec (ecomeze-gagnant) : Prévention SIDA**
**Le Post** – Sun, 22 Aug 2010 17:32
Du 18 au 23 juillet 2010 ce sont près de 20.000 personnes qui participeront à Vienne à la Conférence
Internationale sur le sida. Organisé par l’International AIDS Society, un réseau rassemblant des dizaines
d’associations et des chercheurs impliqués dans la lutte contre le sida, cette conférence accueille des
chercheurs, des associatifs, des membres de laboratoire, des malades et des politiques venus de tous les
pays mais aussi des organisation internationales comme l’OMS ou l’ONU.
...à la Conférence Internationale sur le sida. Organisé par l International AIDS Society, un réseau
rassemblant des dizaines d’associations et des...

**Is Obama Failing on AIDS?**
**Change.org** – Sun, 22 Aug 2010 16:15
President Obama is coming in for a very public flogging over a perceived lack of action on the global AIDS
pandemic. Is it deserved? In Washington, D.C.
...a stark comparison. The criticism reached a climax at the International AIDS Conference in Vienna,
where one observer described the mood toward...
Anti-AIDS gel helps prevent infection, study finds
3 News – Sun, 08 Aug 2010 18:04

Researchers are reporting a breakthrough against AIDS. A vaginal gel containing an AIDS drug cut in half a woman's chances of getting HIV from an infected partner.

Results of the South African study are being presented at the International AIDS Conference in Vienna and were published online Monday by the...

New HIV Microbicide Candidate Has Unique Properties
AIDSmeds – Fri, 20 Aug 2010 20:08
An experimental HIV entry inhibitor might be particularly well suited for use as a preventive microbicide—due to the area of the virus it targets and its potential to avoid being quickly broken down by the body.

Virology. Encouraging HIV prevention news was recently shared at the International AIDS Conference in Vienna, where researchers reported a study involving...

KENYA: TB patients with HIV miss out on ARVs
IRIN – Fri, 20 Aug 2010 12:37
(PlusNews) - Only a third of Kenyans infected with tuberculosis and HIV are receiving treatment for both conditions, despite the latest World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines recommending that antiretrovirals be taken soon after TB treatment begins.

...outcomes. Another study, conducted in Cambodia and released at the International AIDS Conference in July 2010, found that starting ART two weeks...

Speed testing on horizon for Aids
Mail & Guardian – Fri, 20 Aug 2010 04:00
A model for CD4 point-of-care testing was unveiled at last month's International Aids Conference in Vienna, Austria.

...point-of-care testing was unveiled at last month's International Aids Conference in Vienna, Austria. The instrument, which looks similar to...

Subtle Improvements
Harvard Magazine – Fri, 20 Aug 2010 03:10
When a patient is diagnosed with HIV, her first step is a follow-up test: a so-called CD4+ count, which measures the level of a key type of immune cell in her bloodstream, indicating whether she is still healthy or the virus has begun to overwhelm her immune system.

...overwhelming, says Bassett, who won a Young Investigator Award from the International AIDS Society last year for her research in South Africa. They may...

Togo: Manya Andrews, “The Condoms Had the Thickness And Sensitivity of a Tyre”
All Africa – Thu, 19 Aug 2010 17:10
Johannesburg — Manya Andrews is a health communications consultant and former head of the international reproductive health organization, Populations Services International, in Togo.

...health organization, Populations Services International, in Togo. At a recent conference on HIV and couples, she spoke to IRIN/PlusNews about how...

Circumcision rate in U.S. shows steep decline
The Times-Tribune – Thu, 19 Aug 2010 10:00
Despite a worldwide campaign for circumcision to slow the spread of AIDS, the rate of circumcision among U.S. baby boys appears to be declining. A little-noted presentation by a federal health researcher last month at the International AIDS Conference in Vienna suggested that the rate had fallen precipitously - to fewer than half of all boys born in conventional hospitals from 2006 to 2009, from about two-thirds through the 1980s and 1990s.

...presentation by a federal health researcher last month at the International AIDS Conference in Vienna suggested that the rate had fallen precipitously...

U.S. Circumcision Rates on the Decline
The rate of circumcision among American baby boys appears to be declining, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Roni Caryn Rabin reported for The New York Times that the new numbers were released without fanfare last month at the International AIDS conference in Vienna by Charbel E. El Bcheraoui, a C.D.C.

**Circumcision Rates in the U.S. Falling Fast**

**Blogs - Babble** – Wed, 18 Aug 2010 17:01

The rate of circumcision in the U.S. is on a steep decline, according to data presented at the International AIDS Conference this year. Between 2006 and 2009, the rate of the procedure went from 56 percent to 32.

**HIV/AIDS: The Best of Times and the Worst of Times**

**Huffington Post (Blog)** – Wed, 18 Aug 2010 14:20

Over the past three decades, HIV/AIDS has had a way of taunting us with progress and then reminding us of its immense devastation. Even in the early years, we had a parade of promising therapies that gave us hope, only to find out they did not contain the answer.

...progress is being made in fighting this disease. From the International AIDS Conference in Vienna comes word that promising new gels have been...

**Vienna reports overnight record**

**Austrian Times** – Wed, 18 Aug 2010 13:00

**Vienna reports overnight record**

**Austrian Independent** – Wed, 18 Aug 2010 14:00

Double-digit increases in the number of guests from Russia and the USA served up a record July for the Viennese tourism industry. Officials in the federal capital said today (Wed) that double-digit increases in stays by people from Russia, the United States, France, Japan and Great Britain helped the city’s hotels record 1.

...that summer. They added another crucial aspect was the 18th International AIDS Conference the Austrian capital hosted last month. Around 25,000...

**Circumcision is on the Decline**


Just a few generations ago, pretty much every baby boy in the US was circumcised—aka, had the foreskin of his penis removed. Now, new statistics presented at the International AIDS Conference in Vienna last month suggest a steep drop in the number of males getting this, uh, unkind cut.

...of his penis removed. Now, new statistics presented at the International AIDS Conference in Vienna last month suggest a steep drop in the number...

**World leaders urged to keep promises to fight AIDS**

**Dose.ca** – Wed, 18 Aug 2010 08:42

**Women pass on female condom**

**Maple Ridge Times** – Wed, 18 Aug 2010 06:10

**Major step seen in quest for anti-HIV vaginal gel**

**Province** – Wed, 18 Aug 2010 00:03

**Major step seen in quest for anti-HIV vaginal gel**

**Montreal Gazette** – Tue, 17 Aug 2010 23:42

**Major step seen in quest for anti-HIV vaginal gel**

**Star Phoenix** – Tue, 17 Aug 2010 23:33

**Major step seen in quest for anti-HIV vaginal gel**

**Ottawa Citizen** – Tue, 17 Aug 2010 23:31

**Major step seen in quest for anti-HIV vaginal gel**

**Calgary Herald** – Tue, 17 Aug 2010 06:18

**Major step seen in quest for anti-HIV vaginal gel**

**Times Colonist** – Wed, 18 Aug 2010 01:28

**CDC: US Circumcision Rate Has Plunged to 33%**
The rate of circumcisions in the United States has declined precipitously during the past four years. The study — the largest ever — found that circumcision has declined from a rate of 56% of U.S. men born in 1980 to about 24% of men born in 2007. This news was revealed at the recent 18th International AIDS Conference in Vienna, where Charbel El Bcheraoui, Ph.D. of...
Efforts seek to slow the spread of HIV infections. ...toll of HIV infections in the area, researchers said at the International AIDS Conference in Vienna. Some predicted that more than 4 million...

**AIDS breakthrough: Gel helps prevent infection**

Nashua Telegraph.com – Sun, 01 Aug 2010 13:16

The Sentinel-Record – Mon, 16 Aug 2010 16:38

For the first time, a vaginal gel has proved capable of blocking the AIDS virus. The gel cut in half a woman’s chances of getting HIV from an infected partner in a study in South Africa, he noted. He recently presented results of the study at the International AIDS Conference in Vienna. The research was published online by the...

**From AIDS Clinical Care Finally, an Effective Microbicide Against HIV and, Possibly, Herpes Simplex Virus Type 2: Results from CAPRISA 004**

Medscape – Mon, 16 Aug 2010 09:56

Abstract and Introduction Abstract A 1% tenofovir gel used intravaginally both before and after sex reduced the incidence of HIV infection among women by up to 54%.

...thymidine analogue mutations. Unpublished data presented at the 2010 International AIDS Conference (Abstract TUSS0502) showed that the tenofovir...

**Houston and Philadelphia Host Post-Vienna/National AIDS Strategy Updates**

Black Aids.org – Mon, 16 Aug 2010 08:48

The Black AIDS Institute presents AIDS IN BLACK AMERICA: At The Crossroads-Successes, Challenges and Opportunities. The Institute will update residents of Houston and Philadelphia on major findings relevant to Black people from the International AIDS Conference held in Vienna, Austria last month.

...and Philadelphia on major findings relevant to Black people from the International AIDS Conference held in Vienna, Austria last month. Get an...